HELLO

So welcome to the world, yeah
All you latecomers
Just step on board
I’m happy
Glad you came
So welcome home, again
Sometimes I feel we must be going mad
Hello Peter, hello Paul
Saints & sinners, welcome all
Tommy Cannon & Bobby Ball
Hello, hello, hello, hello
Consider if you will
This great big question
Unanswered still
Oh, well can you spot the difference
That lies between
The colour blue & the colour green?
Sometimes I feel we must be going mad
Little Richard, Little Nell
Willy Wonka & William Tell
Salman Rushdie & Kym Mazelle
Hello, hello, hello, hello
So welcome to the team
Oh, have you worked it out yet?
Yeah - the riddle i mean
What’s the answer?
It’s plain to see
Blue is blue and it always will be
Sometimes I feel that the whole world’s going mad
Mork & Mindy, Brian Hayes
Barry Humphries, Paris Grey
Little Neapsie, Chris & Do
Hello, hello, hello, hello
Billy Corkhill, Vince Hilaire
Freddie Flintstone & Fred Astaire
Desmond Tutu, Steve & Claire
Hello, hello, hello, hello

Charlie Parker, Charlie Brown
Leslie Crowther, Come On Down!
Mary Wilson, Diane, Flo
Hello, hello, hello, hello
Bufton Tufton, Jean Paul Sartre
Zippy, Bungle, Jeffrey Archer
André Previn and the LSO
Hello, hello, hello, hello
YOUR LOVE TAKES ME HIGHER

Baby, well let me tell you something about love
Let me tell you that I’ve had enough
I’ve had enough of your playing away
And that I’ve only got one thing to say
Only your love takes me higher
It’s the kind of love that leaves me burning with desire
If you think of me, if you care
Stop your fooling round because it’s going nowhere
Baby, well let me tell you the one thing that’s true
I’ve got to try til I get through to you
I’ve had enough of your playing away
And now I’ve only got one thing to say
Only your love takes me higher
It’s the kind of love that leaves me burning with desire
If you think of me, if you care
Stop your fooling round because it’s going nowhere
Ask me I will recommend
Something that will surely put your troubles at an end
All this heartache’s more than I can bear
It’s still going nowhere, nowhere, nowhere
TIME AFTER TIME

I’m much too headstrong for my own good
I’m too involved to realise
That your uncertainty
Will be the death of me
But I lose my will, and if looks could kill
I’ve been struck down dead by your beautiful eyes

Time after time
You challenge me for a reason
I know that I’m
Impossible and deceiving
I’ve seen the signs
You’re telling me that you’re leaving
Time after time
Time after time
These games of politics and romance
They’re quite impossible to win
I can’t unfathom you
One minute you love me or you say you do
And then I turn my back, I’m under attack
I turn to hold you and you stick the knife in
Time after time
You challenge me for a reason
I know that I’m
Impossible and deceiving
I’ve seen the signs
You’re telling me that you’re leaving
Time after time
Time after time
And if I changed to be the way you say you want me
I’d only be the way I’ve always wanted to
You know as well as I do
You know as well as I do
Time after time
You challenge me for a reason
I know that I’m
Impossible and deceiving
I’ve seen the signs
You’re telling me that you’re leaving
Time after time
Time after time
Time after time
You challenge me for a reason
I know that I’m
Impossible and deceiving
I’ve seen the signs
You’re telling me that you’re leaving
Time after time
Oh, well i still love you

Time after time
I love you
Time after time
You know, you know, I still love you
Time after time
Oh, I love you
Time after time after time after time after time

DON’T YOU WORRY

If you ever needed
More than just a friend
I’m the one you needed
Let me recommend
That I, will help you struggle by
Don’t you worry
I know it’s gonna turn out fine
Don’t you worry
I’ll love you ’til the end of time
If you feel uneasy
Or if you need some time
Well here’s some words of comfort
For your troubled mind
Oh we, are strong collectively, so
Don’t you worry
Stars come out the sun will shine
No don’t you worry
I’ll love you ’til the end of time
Don’t you worry
I know it’s gonna turn out fine
So don’t you worry
I’m gonna love you ’til the end of time
No harm
Will ever come to you
In your darkest hour
I’ll be there for you
So don’t you worry
I’ll love you when the skies are grey
No don’t you worry
I will kiss your silent tears away

Oh, don’t you worry
I know it’s gonna turn out fine
So don’t you worry
I’m gonna love you ’til the end of time
Don’t you worry
The stars come out the sun will shine
So don’t you worry
I’m gonna love you ’til the end of time
No, don’t you worry
I know it’s gonna turn out fine
So don’t you worry
Oh, I’m gonna love you ’til the end of time
SCARLET BEAUTIFUL

Scarlet Beautiful
With your eyes of blue
Got to tell you that
I’m in love with you
My angel, innocent, saint
Innocent? maybe
But angel you ain’t, no
Oh, it just gets better each time
Well, Scarlet Beautiful
My guiding light
Invisible
On a cloudless night
One kiss and you’re in for the kill
Oh, just hold me
Do what you will
I know, it just gets better each time
Oh, it just gets better each time
Oh, it’s just love, love, love, love, love
It makes you smile, it makes you strong
Just love, love, love, love, love
Feels so good it can’t be wrong
It’s just love, love, love, love, love
Holding on
Scarlet Beautiful

Heaven can wait
I can feel it
Oh, it feels great
See the stars explode as they cross the sky
It’s beautiful
We kiss goodbye
Oh, it just gets better each time
Oh, it just gets better each time
Yeah, must be love, love, love, love, love
It makes you smile, it makes you strong
Love, love, love, love , love
Oh, feels so good it can’t be wrong
Love, love, love, love, love
Twice as nice, oh twice as long
It’s just love, love, love, love, love
Holding on
(Come closer, take a ride)
Love, love, love, love , love
Love, love, love, love , love
Oh it’s just love, love, love, love, love
It makes you smile, it makes you strong
Love, love, love, love , love
Feels so good it can’t be wrong
Love, love, love, love, love
Twice as nice, oh twice as long
Just love, love, love, love, love
It’s holding on
Sweet love
Sweet love, yeah
Oh, it’s beautiful!
THE SUN RISING

Movement outside
Silence inside
Restless lover
Spread your wings
As the day begins

It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
It’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
Learn to love your secret life
Still, calm, and gentle night
Your resolution comes too fast
Now the night is passed
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
It’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
Smiling, gliding
Breathless, you’re riding
Love is just a state of mind
That we leave behind
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
Oh it’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
Let yourself go
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
It’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
It’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
It’s just the sun rising
It’s shining
It’s just the sun rising
Sun rising
Love, love, love, love, love

I LOVE YOU MORE

There’s something I just can’t describe
Something controlling me deep inside
Whenever I start to feel this way
I just can’t think of the words to say
Every now and again when I’m feeling sad
I think of you and it makes me
Glad all over, glad as can be
That’s when I remember just what you mean to me
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
Oh but don’t play
Don’t play
Don’t you play with my heart this way
And don’t say
Don’t say that you
Feel any other way
There’s times when I can’t get to sleep at night
And that’s when I wish I could hold you tight
But if you were here right now with me
I’d tell you for sure what you mean to me
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
Oh but don’t play
Don’t play
Don’t you play with my heart this way
And don’t say
Don’t you say that you
Feel any other way

(I love you)
Oh I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show
I love you more
Than you could know
It’s just sometimes
It doesn’t show

WAKE UP SOON

David
Oh, shouldn’t do that
And maybe
Well, as a matter of fact
Gotta have responsibilities
And try your very best to please
The wolves at your back
Don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
Wake up soon
Now Jimmy,
Oh come on, listen to me good
Because life don’t come so easy
Who told you that it would?
Oh, so many people tell you what to do
And you believe them, that’s the trouble with you
Just think for yourself

And don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
No, don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
Take your head out of the clouds
Find something to believe in
Gotta wake up soon boy
Well pretty soon, pretty soon
You’ve gotta learn your right from wrong
Oh, every day, every night
Well come on
Learn to be strong
(Well you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
So don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
No, don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
Take your head out of the clouds
Find something to believe in
Gotta wake up soon boy

Wake up soon
Gotta wake up soon boy
Yeah wake up soon
Better wake up soon boy
Come on, wake up, wake up!
UP UP & AWAY

Step inside
For some more of
What you’re missing or
Just unsure of
Say goodbye
To those dull days
Inspiration will
Take you more ways
Up, up and away
Hello new day!
Oh, you’re gonna feel so crazy
You’re gonna touch the sky
You never felt so hazy
You’ve never been this high
Just look around you
Well it ain’t no lie
H.A.P.P.Y.
Come back down
From your grey cloud
Feel born again
Say it out loud
Don’t you know
Hope can be found?
Take your foot out your mouth
Come back down
Up, up and away
Hello new day!
Oh, you’re gonna feel so crazy
You’re gonna touch the sky
You never felt so hazy
You’ve never been this high
Just look around you
Well it ain’t no lie

H.A.P.P.Y.
Give the world a message
That the word is “yes”
It’s quite impressive
It’s real fresh!
A little understanding
Is the reason why
H.A.P.P.Y.
Up, up and away
Up, up and away
Hello new day!
Yeah, you’re gonna feel so crazy
You’re gonna touch the sky
You never felt so hazy
You’ve never been this high
Just look around you
Well it ain’t no lie
H.A.P.P.Y.
Give the world a message
That the word is “yes”
It’s quite impressive
It’s real fresh!
A little understanding
Is the reason why
H.A.P.P.Y.
Up, up and away
Up, up and away
Up, up and away
Up, up and away
Well what we need in this world
Is some love and harmony
Banish all those bad thoughts, Baby
Let your spirit free
Release it!
Your spirit!
Let’s go!

FOUND

Well tell me one thing
Is there madness in this reason?
And tell me something
That I never knew before
The consequences of my actions
Aren’t confusing
They’re just wanting the direction
That I’ve never had before
I was happy
Now I’m walking on the water
I was laughing
Now I’m floating in the air
Cos I found you
These gut reactions
Are the best thing you can go by
Premonitions are the second
That’s for sure
I’m caught by your eyes
They just surprised me
Overpowered me
I stand here waiting
In the calm before the storm
I’m delirious
As happy as you’re crazy
It’s nothing serious
Or difficult to cure
Cos I found you
Your smile is like the ocean
Your kiss the seven seas
Your eyes like magic potions
They just enrapture me
I promise my affection
For all eternity
You are my resurrection
You mean the world to me

Wolf Studios Tracks not on already on Happiness
JACKIE (WON’T YOU PLEASE COME HOME?)

It’s said love is a good thing
That’s something everyone should know
And you can’t have too much of a good thing
So don’t you let it go
And I know this warm, tender feeling
Deep inside of me
Is the real thing, and so
Tell me why
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
For so many days now
I’ve been feeling down, down, down, down, down
And I need the smile on your face now
To lift me up and turn me around
I can’t believe you’ll ever find another person
Who’ll give you the happiness that we found
Tell me why
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, come home
Ten days have gone past
Since I spoke to you last
And I know you’re not going to return
There’s no letters, no phone call
No knock on my door
Have you no concern?
But my mind keeps asking me questions
Well, I suppose I’m just never gonna learn
Why, why, why, why?
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, won’t you please come home?
Jackie, come home

SALLY

Sally was a sweet girl
But you never can tell
And now she’s like a stranger
I used to know her so well
I won’t make excuses

For the way things are
Sometimes it’s better to be silent
Consider this situation
And tell me what you’d do
If you were in my shoes
Not that I’d wish it upon you
I made just the one mistake
And yet the price I pay
Sitting all alone here
Thinking of the words I heard her say
[She said]
Some people never change
And you’ll always be this way
You don’t know
What you put me through
And despite myself
You know I still love you
But sometimes love
Isn’t quite enough
And loving you
Has hurt me oh too much
[But I said]
I know that I can change
[And she said]
Oh no, you won’t ever change
And that was the end of that
Well what could I say?
She made her mind up
Packed her bags and went on her way
I could feel sorry for myself
I could be sad
But that won’t make my Sally come back
And I just feel bad
[Like when she said]
Some people never change
You’ll always be this way
You don’t know
What you put me through
And despite myself
You know I still love you
Sometimes love

Isn’t quite enough
And loving you
Has hurt me all too much
[ I said]
Oh I know that I can change
[And she said]
Oh no, you won’t ever change
You don’t know
What you put me through
And despite myself
You know I still love you
But sometimes love
Isn’t quite enough
And loving you
Has hurt me oh too much
You don’t know
What you put me through
And despite myself
You know I still love you
Sometimes love
Isn’t quite enough
And loving you
Has hurt me oh too much
MY HEART’S DESIRE

What would you say
If I said to you
I’m in love with you?
Well would you repay
Me in kind or would
You politely say
I don’t love you?
And I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
Oh I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
Of my heart’s desire
But if I must prove

That my feelings are
Neither trite or untrue
Well what should I do?
It’s no easy game
Getting through to you
Oh, but I will persevere until
My heart’s desire
Says that she will
And I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
Oh I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
Of my heart’s desire
Oh I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
I would do anything for you
You are my heart’s desire
Anything that you ask me to
To ignite the fire
Of my heart’s desire

WAKE UP SOON (DEMO)

David
Shouldn’t do that
Maybe
Well, as a matter of fact
Gotta have responsibilities
Try your very best to please
The wolves at your back
Now Jimmy,
Oh you gotta take control
Sooner rather than later
Else you’re gonna let go
Gotta pull your head out of the sand

Stand up boy you gotta take command
You gotta learn to say no
Don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
Don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
Take your head out of the clouds
Find something to believe in
Better wake up soon
Everybody
Just listen to me good
Cos life don’t come so easy
Who told you that it would?
So many people tell you what to do
And you believe them that’s the trouble with you
Just think for yourself
Don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
Don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
Take your head out of the clouds
Find something to believe in
Better wake up soon
Well pretty soon, pretty soon
You’ve gotta learn your right from wrong
Every day, every night

Just learn to be strong
(Well you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
So don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
There’s a whole world out there waiting for you
If you’ll just stop dreaming
(You better wake up soon
You better just start thinking)
So don’t go telling me
That everything must have a reason
(Because you’re wrong, yes you’re wrong,
Yes you’re wrong, wrong, wrong)
Just take your head out of the clouds
Find something to believe in
Just wake up soon boy
Wake up soon
You better wake up soon boy
Wake up soon
You gotta wake up soon boy
Just wake up soon boy

ACID LOVE

When I first met you
I knew you were the only one for me
Now it feels so fine
And I know that you are mine
I’ve set you free
I feel love coming down
Deep inside
And from above
You & me girl
Oh it feels like ecstasy
This acid love
Acid love

Acid love
Now’s the time
I will take you deep inside
To where I’ve been
Shut your eyes
Open your mind
Let your body ride
Into the dream
Of acid love
Acid love
Acid love
Ecstasy
It feels like ecstasy
Into the dream

PARADISE (MY DARLING, MY ANGEL)

Darling take my hand
You will understand
Cast off your innocence
Swallow your pride
Open your eyes
I will show you, show you
Paradise
I will show you, show you
Paradise
Angel come with me
To this fantasy
You will see the light
As it shines so bright
I will show you, show you
Paradise
I will show you, show you
Paradise
Oh how I love you so
I just want you to know
The understanding that’s in your eyes
Is paradise

I will show you, show you
Paradise
I will show you, show you
Paradise

JENNIFER SMILES

Jennifer smiles when she wants to
Like a character she once new
Somebody called her a stranger
But she knows that it’s just not true
And some things that seem to amuse her
Are just a little bit crazy but that’s ok
Because when Jennifer smiles
The whole world smiles
And when the whole world smiles it makes a much brighter day
She is the one who made the sun
She is the fun in everyone
She is the love that’s in the air
She is the love that’s everywhere
Jennifer smiles in her own way
But it’s easy to understand
One look at her and your laughing
She’ll smile and she’ll take your hand
Well there’s good and there’s bad
And completely mad
But she can show you the truth
And it won’t feel bad
Everything Changes
Stop Talking And Smile
(and) You’ll Identify Something
So Beautiful
She is the one who made the sun
She is the fun in everyone
She is the love that’s in the air
She is the love that’s everywhere
She is the light that’s in the sky
She is the sparkle in your eye
She is the one who made the sun
She is the fun in everyone
Everything Changes

Stop Talking And Smile
(and) You’ll Identify Something
So Beautiful
She is the one who made the sun
She is the fun in everyone
She is the love that’s in the air
She is the love that’s everywhere
She is the light that’s in the sky
She is the sparkle in your eye
She is the one who made the sun
She is the fun in everyone
Jennifer Smiles

